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was witnessed only by close friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson 
their home In Boise.

CHIEF DECLARES LIQUOR
IS GIVEN TO YOUNG MEN : In police court la Indeed regrettable. 

During the past tevo weeks a number j yet that is what has happened on a 
of the young men of Boise have been ! number of occasions. It Is deplorable 
arrested and fined for being drunk and that they at least should be permitted 

j Chief of Police Jarker is moved to re- j to get Intoxicating drinks from any 
* ; mark In the following language:

"That any of Boise's young men es

pecially should get drunk and be fined
NEW YORKERS TAKE FULTON SERIOUSLY; 

THINK HE HAS MAKINGS OF A FIGHTER
will make

• ••••• »•••••••••••
»

i The Ladles of the G. A. R. will meet # 
; in regular session tonight at the G. A. a 
R. hall.

Two More ro Shot.
Dublin, May 12.—James Con- •

• nolly and John McDermott • 
e were shot today for complicity
• in the rebellion.

source, but some Individuals seem to j 
have little or no regard fo rthe coming 
men of this community and aid them 
to secure liquor. The person who will , 
sneak around and peddle boose to any- ! 
one and particularly to young men or ' 
who lures thorn to secret places and | 
passes intoxicants out to them Is clear
ly entitled to the rebuke of all fair- 
minded, law-abiding citizens.”

j John Brondbent has taken out a per
mit to put In a new store front in the 
building at 709 Main street.

: ; PROVES SHE ISNT 
A MERE BUTTERFLY

■>V £
U.Figure Is Plastered Over 

With Commercial Club 
Membership Pledges.

I;'!All members of the R. N. A. club ••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Snyder, 420 

this evening at 7:30 j

* «mwill meet with 
O’Farrell street, 
o’clock.

m : , mi
0:MOTHERS’ DAY TO BE ■s

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Anderson, who j 

have been located in the Jerome coun
try for the past two years, have re- 1 

turned to the city.

; ***;.;:, $ AT THE CLOSE OF DAY.

An old man sat at the close of day.
And watched the children In their play; 
He thought of the years so quickly 

flown,
And the friends of youth all dead and 

gone:
The old man wiped a tear away.
As the children shouted in their play.

IOld man "Non-Progressive Citizen,” 

who succumbed in front of the city hall 

today by being smothered with mera- 
RArshlp pledges and names of new

OBSERVED ON SUNDAY I r
-s:1 ,r mDanceland will continue its popular 

Saturday night dames under the pres- 
members of the Boise Commercial club, jent management until the weather gets

arm to continue Inside.

- I
4The second Sunday In May is Moth

ers' Day. This year it falls on May
after he Is carefully laid away in a F' F'fohJ,lso"' who I}?8 j,‘8t retun’®d 14. The beautiful thought of setting 
„I,,. , n from Washington, wt.l address the «side one day in the year to be par-
Kraved the insciiiitlnn He 1 ived to lTnlverf,lty clul> Saturday night upon tlcularly devoted to one's mother was
I^e 'n h l n "Pt ’ H 1 d ’ the l-ople, "The Conservation Con- flrat suggested by Miss Anna Jarvis

The me h ruiiin ton men et-, inn who c™!8’' which he attended. of Philadelphia, who founded the
The membership tea mcaptains who The heavy frost predicted for tomor- \t0thers' Dav International association 

with their aides hnve beeh busily en- row nlorn|n_ b tb(, ..eather man has "10tners, ai lnteniatlonai association 
gaged recruiting the ranks of the club rOW„ °rn L m to provide the necessary organized
gageu recruiting tne ranss ot me ciud no terrors for the 40 members of the .Unnort for the fostering of the move
and pouring funds Into its coffers, re- tUdubon club who will miike a hike suPPort for the fostering of the move
ported at the noon luncheon today 78 A , 7 a hike mellt. Thanks largely to her efforts,
porieci at tne noon luneneon toaa\ lo tbe ß0jse barracks at 5:80 end go Mother«’ rinv h««
new, individual members had been thron*! tv,n hrirrmks ^rounds Mothers Day has become a recognized
signed, making grand total of 184. X jlilll Huggins revival meetings lnstltutlon 38 the day on whlch each 

So enthused were thev with the suc- L T , i . , meetings of us sbould pauge to acknowledgeemnusia " ere me> wun tne sue being held at Ustick are continuing .cesB o fthe campaign that it was de- : vprv nomilar .mfi the attendance is in °Ur uebt °* affectlon and gratitude to 
cided to devote another dav to it and \%ery I opular and the attendance is in ..the best motber who ever lived,” on
the committee wm bractlve tomorrow ' Creasln*r nl«htly' ,LaK nlght, 'j1®'8 ™ro "hleh we «hould be with her if we can.

acme tomorrow. „umber of confessions of faith. The and, ,f we unfortunately cannot, should 

Lugle gospel team will be present at make a ,nt of sendlng her a mes_ 
the meeting tonight. sage of affection and cheer.

J; D. Hardy and son W B. Hardy ,n co_operation wlth the e(foPt to 
arrived in Boise last nigh from Ta- fostep the ob8ervance of Mother's day. 
coma having made the trip overland the Western Union Telegraph company
by auto Yesterday they drove from bas provlded speclal telegraph blanks.
Baker city to Boise and report that approprlately decoratèd with an artistic
Wednesday they drove in a snowstorm deslgn of carnations and bearing the
most of the day and experienced cold Icgend ..Mother's Day," on which all
weather. messages of those who wish to send a

J. N. Watson, colored, pa.d a fine word of greeting to their mol rs an
of $25 and $6 costs in municipal court tbis occa8ion> bv day ,etter or n ..t let-
this morning after being found guilty ter or in a short telegram, will be de-
of battery upon the person of his 
wife. He made the statement that he 
would live alone in the future and 
that his wife would have to make other 
arrangements.

;vv Iwill probably be given a public funeral I to°
>
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He tho ght of the maid with golden 

hair.
Ho blushing rose was half as fair 
As his comely bride that day In June, 
When to the strains of a bridal tune, 
They stood and promised to love— 

alwty;
Long, long ago, on a sweet June day.
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. ?He thought of the hopes that filled his 
soul,

■When in days of youth he set his goal,
Of the noble deeds he yearned to do.
He would scale the heights, attained by 

few:
What though those heights were not 

attained,
The hopes and aims with him remained.

•••
n

? vA total of $4500 has either been pledged 
or paid in by sustaining and individual 1 
members of the club.

The rapidity with which the teams 
worked proved to be su:h a severe 
shook that the "non-progressive citi- 
sen” gave up the ghost, much to the 
'Joy of those who have been impatiently 
waiting to see his unmanly and un
gainly frame turn a rich pink color 
from the memberships that gradually 
obscured hitn from sight.

In the meantime the excellent paint
ing of the giant Arrowrock dam stands 
forth an emblem of strength and cour
age, undamageu and ready to be re
moved to some eastern city there to 
tell the fame of the great concrete 
structure of which It is a picti. e dup
licate. . n effort will 1 made to secure 
some very valvuable advertising from 
the painting. Its final disposition has 
not as yet been decided upon

HIAWATHA lump, $7.50; stove. $7: 
nut, $6.50. Western S. G. Co. 9 * Grove.
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Now silent night her mantle cast,
And homeward the children hurried

The oUl’mkn sat in reverie, *!'u,ton' of Rochester, Minn., who has begun training in New York,
And all was still as still could be: •* favorably impressing the fight fans of that town. Six feet five in his ,
The friends of his youth seemed to ■ flocking feet and apparently not carrying any excess baggage, the newest 

hover round, claimant of the heavyweight title has all the earmarks of being “tbs
A wonderful peace the old man found., goods,” say those who have watched him closel»
Then out of tho silent night there came |

A voice that called the old man's name, '
"Come home, come home, thou art tired j 

and lone!”

m Fred Felton.

livered. 30TJCThe emblem of the day Is the white 
carnation, and it is the hope of the 
Mother’s Day association that it will 

I be worn by every one as a tribute of 
A quiet church wedding was sol- j respect, not only for his own mother, 

emnized lust evening at 5:30 o'clock j but also for all tbe Kentle and noble 
by Rev. D. H. Jones, who united i.i ; motherhood of the land, 
marriage Elbert N. Donaldson of Win- j 
oiui, Minn., and Miss Clara Ennis of

Flittered.
(From Judge.)

Ethel—Mama oems to like Jack—1 
wonder why?

Fanny—He mistook her for you one 
night!

CANDY! CANDYI
! SPECIAL TOMORROW —All gum 

j again 2 for 5c: fresh plain marsh- 
I mallows, a pound, 15c; wrapped car- 

! mois, a pound. 15c; lemon drops, ,i 
j pound, 15c: peanut squares, a pound, 

15c; peanut brittle, a pound, 15c: 
salted peanuts, a pound, 15c; JeHv 
beans, a pound, 15c.

KALBES BROS.
Opp. Post Office.

Mias Frances Moore at National 
Service SchooL

Miss Frances Meore la one of th» , ,. . . . . . . .
younger social leaders of the na. | And a radiant l.ght about him shone; 
lional capital, but she is proving M i The old raan Pasaed from that 8”vnt 
the satisfaction of her friends that „ . , . . . . „ ^
she isn’t a mere butterfly. This pie- r° hls " ell-beloved, to hiB soul s de- After reading one G. Washington's 1

light. I ideas on preparedness, one can under- :
—William J. Luseombe. stand why he took no chances of rais- 1 

j ing a boy to W- a pacifist. j

night.
Colonel Roosevelt

Banks. The ceremony was performed | poor leader of an expedition organized 
In I he Christ Episcopal church and to beat about the bush.

would make a
turs of her was taken at the Wom
en’s National Service School.

Weiser. Idaho. M12
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MUSIC ÄNKESSIT Y- FORMOVINGPICTIJBES
Jf

sal imagination of great genlns. He 
felt all things that were poasible to 
human feeling.

“You remember the wonderful mu
sic written for ‘Hans Sach’ in Wag
ner's Opera ‘The Meistersingers.’ I 
have always thought that that music 
would apply itself to some of those 
home scenes J have witnessed In pho
toplays, where the masterful philosophy 
of heart Is often shown In the charac
ter of the father. Of course. In these 
modern stories that are put. before ua 
Tn the motion picture houses there Is 

perhaps a purpose beyond tbe mere 

suspense of story writing, but I was 
particularly impressed with the fact 
that In this production of ‘Diplomacy’ 
I enjoyed the poetic feeling In the play 
because of the Ideal music selected, 
which I had not felt when I saw the 
play produced abroad. You see, music 
will always idealize, and that Is some
thing we can never get too much of.

“Of course, when the ball-room scene 
came I lustlnctlvely expected to hear 
the ‘Blue Danube Waltz’ by Strauss, 
and when the wedding scene came of 
course I also expected to hear Wag
ner's Wedding March. But I had nev
er considered Mendelssohn as an in
spiration to Intrigue. Yet I found the 
music selected foi that big scene in 
the play In Dora's apartment from 
‘Hebriden’ by this composer was mar
velously appropriate. So also was the 
serenade by Moszkovskl foi another 
moment, of Intrigue In the seen* be
tween ‘Baron Stein,' the villain, and 
‘Countess Zlzka The selection from 
‘Musette’ by C. Saint-Saëns was ideal 
for tho symbolic vision of Dora. As 
I watched the progress of the play, 
with Its many opportunities for 1m 
provement over the mere theatrical 
production on the stage, I couldn't help 
wondering what the great Sardon 
would have thought of It himself. Sar- 
dou, by the way. would have made a 
wonderful scenario writer for moving 
pictures, wouldn't he?”

"But, Miss Uempel, are there no

music of ‘The Barber of Seville’ would 
be excellent for thrilling situations. 
The music of Verdi's operas Is per
haps too lyrical for the purposes of In
terpretation of moving picture dramas. 

There must be substance and thought

-g^lgïg;.|gy*5
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Frieda Hempel, Star of the Metropolitan Opera, De 

dares That the Highest Art of Motion Pictures Will 
Not Be Attained Until All Companies Synchronize 

Their Musical Accompaniment of a Play With 

Its Action—In an Interview the Great German 

Soprano Chooses Music For the Screen.
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rthe actors, but now yon tell me these 
are supplied by the great literature of 
music. In Richard Wagner’s music 
there is everything adaptable to any 
drama ever conceived. And I can Im
agine nothing so suitable for a scene 
in a Pullman Sleeper than some of 
Bach’s music. Take the music of ‘Die 
WalkUre;’ it applies itself wonderfully 
to the Interpretation of cowboy pic
tures. And If you want music for love 
scenes, why don’t you take the love 
motif from Tristan and Isolde? I 
think that eventually you will develop 
certain chief motifs taken from great 
composers that will become recogniz
able in course of time by motion pic
ture audiences.”
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; ■ . > ■*r. ■MJ,,Frieda Hempel, star of the Metro
politan Opera House, had spared 
enough time from her favorite game, 
Moi schel, to tell the Interviewer what 
she thought of the very latest step for
ward in the motion picture industry. 
The Fraulein’s fuzzy little dog yelping 
around suggested an Ideal musical 
syncopation for “The Call of the 
Wild,” but a few pats from the diva 
and hts majesty ceased growling.

vK •1m. it * ■ "How Easily Wagnsrian Opera Can Ba 
Applied to Thrilling Phetoplaya/1

A

's
to the music selected for s big dramat
ic story, not only tunefulness and emo
tion.

“The trouble in this country has 
been, I am told, that it is almost Im
possible to get pianists and organists 
to play good music In the average mo
tion picture house, in Berlin and other 
European cities, so 1 understand, it is 
the custom for advanced pupils study
ing in the musical conservatories to 
Lake orchestral positions In moving 
picture houses. In Berlin, it is essen
tially important that the music must 
be good, aud that It be well played. 
The public taste demands that It 
seems to me, that there must be » 
great opening in this country for the 
large number of musical students to 
help out their musical education by 
playing In these moving picture houses 
in the evenings. And with carefully 
chosen scores, like Paramount’s how 
charming—what an appeal to people 
who like music, as well as pictures it 
would be!

“I firmly believe that music is a 
prime necessity for the future success 
of motion pictures, and that the more 
beautiful the music the deeper will be 
the under current of feeling stirred, 
and the more sincere will the audience 
believe the screen story they are 
watching, to be. I think eventually 
you will develop certain motifs taken 
from the great composera that will be
come recognisable at once by motion 
picture audiences. For instance, Bay 
suggeetiOD is to make love motif of all 
love scenes tn be the one 1 bare cho
sen from ’Tristan and Isolde.’ Of 
course, I am a singer and my profes
sion is music, but I do not believe that 
any human beings are fully nourished 
with the savor of ideality that la nec
essary to perfect happiness, unless 
they bear and appreciate the flfceet 
music written.”

«$! jÿv«
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V Photo Famous Player« Co.

NOBODY PLAYED THE LOVE MOTIF FROM "TRISTAN AND ISOLDE* WHEN THE FAMOUS PLAYERS' 

DIRECTOR TOLD MARIE DORO TO SMILE LIKE AN ENGAGED GIRL IN "DIPLOMACY.” PLAY OVER 
THE FOLLOWING BARS FROM THE MOTIF AND SEE IF YOU AGREE WITH FRIEDA HEMPEL. SHE 

CHOSE THEM AS THE IDEAL MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT FOR EVERY PARAMOUNT LOVE SCENE.

liHfe
m “You see, Frauleln Hempel," explain

ed the Interviewer, “The Paramount 
Pictures Corporation has taken one of 
the most important steps forward In 
the Industry. They have arranged with 
Schirmer, the music publisher, to se
lect scores for their pictures, each film 
on their program to be accompanied 
by a complete bouu 1 book. In oth
er words, In more than 2,000 mov
ing picture theatres of America the 
audiences are going to hear night 

Illuminated on the white screen of a a^pr night selections from Mendels- 
moving picture house, the man whose 8°hn, Strauss, Wagner, Delibes, Saint 
motive was revenge pushed open the Saens, \ Ictor Herbert—all the great 
French windows and entered from the composers, dead and living. These se- 
balcony; approaching the beautiful lections will absolutely match the mood 
sleeping girl, he was seen to uncork a tae screen. Not only Is the artistic 
bottle of vitriol. The audience, thrilled ta8te of *n audience now been given 
with the situation, breathlessly waited, the chance to gratify Itself, but the 
until— coupling up of the best music with mo-

•‘Rum-tum-tiâdler The house piano t,on Picture plays opens a field for a 
player had chosen a musical selection better understanding of the drama, 

for the scene. "These scores will be so arranged
When Frieda Hempel, the popular that they can be used for any size or- 

and beautiful prima donna of the Met- chestra from a single pianist to the 
ropolitan Opera, wag told that the Par- largest symphony orchestra, 

amount Pictures Corporation, realizing “These scores will be furnished to 
tbe enormous Importance of having I the exhibitors by the exchanges upon 

proper musical selections played with a rental basis. They will mean tbe 
every scene of their releases, were saving of the effect of the film from 
■ending out complete scores with ev- ruination through the Inappropriéte- 
ery play they released, she said in her “*•* °f Its musical accompaniment” 

positive way:
“Music is a prime necessity for the 

future success of moving pictures. In 
these stories of silence music must 
take the place of the spoken word. It 
plays the feelings of the drama straight 
to the heart. What we miss in tne 
•loving picture theatre is the voices of i a musician to select from th* musical

EM
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' i| I* Gt sPhoto Ira Hill Studios.

Frieds Hampel, Star of ths Metropoli
tan Opera.
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history of the world, themes that will 
adapt themselves to some ot the in
tense dramatic situations one sees in 
the better pictures! But how difficult 
It would be to find suitable music to 
describe the ‘Mysterious Hand’ or "Ehe 
Perils of Polly." I am mentioning ti
tles that I have never seen, but which 
may sufficiently interpret my idea.

"I can’t understand why this impor
tant question of the appropriate mu
sic for tbe more pretentious motion 
productions has not before been seri
ously considered. All the sentiment 
and duty of feeling in human nature 
Is most perfectly expressed in music. 
In fact, it is only Imperfectly express
ed in stories and in drama. No, I do 
not even exempt auch a master play
wright as Bardou, tbe great French 
author. His play ‘Diplomacy, which 
I have just aeen put into motion pic
tures, is. of course, a classic, but much 
of the deeper undercurrent of the play 
was brought out for me in the oh res

idue!, has not Wagner Interpreted to 
the Improvement of any other com
poser tn the world? I should like to 
suggest to motion picture producers 
that there Is no greater love theme 
ever written In music than the love 
motif of ‘Tristan and Isolde.’ It should 
become as universally inspiring and 
popular as his ’Wedding March.' It 
Is quite remarkable to realize how 
easily most of the music In Wagnerian 
opera can be applied to the moat 
thrilling of modern photoplays.

“For Instance, the ‘Ho, To, He!,’ mu
sic of the ’Walküre’ with its stirring 
vitality of open air aDd god-like cour
age, applies itself wonderfully to tbe 
interpretation of cow-boy pictures of 
those beautiful out-door scenes tasen 
in your western country, in the hills of 
California. Wagner never saw them. 
He gained no Inspiration from the 
great stretches of prairie and sky and 
valley, which your western country so 
amply provides, but be had the univer-

lng of the Incidental music chosen 
especially for that purpose. Undoubt
edly, music takes the place in these 
stories of silence of the spoken word. 
It plays the feeling of tbe drama 
straight to the heart.”

“Miss Hempel. what composer do 
you think has written the most adapta
ble music for the motion picture 
plays?”

“I suppose that Richard Wagner Is tbe 
only master who has applied literature 
to music,” replied Miss Hempel. “It 
seems to me that In Wagner's music 
there is everythlngadaptable to any dra
ma ever conceived. Of course the ‘Wed
ding March' of Lohengrin has become 
the recognized symbol, the world over, 
of every Joyous scene, or onjoyous for 
that matter, at the altar. That In it
self is a new testimony of the uni
versal appeal which Wagner has made 
to the sentiment of tbe world, upon its 
most vital subject—marriage.

"What emotion of the mast popular

"Ssrdou, Author of ‘Diplomacy,’ Wsuld 
Hava Mads a Wondorful Bcsnario 
Writer.»

other composers whom you think 
adaptable to motion pictures?”

“Why not? Take Bach's music, for 
Instance. I can imagine nothing so 
suitable for a scene in a Pullman sleep
ing car than aama ot his fa rues. The

Frauleln Hempel, who had been at
tentively listening, clapped her hands.

"That is good," she exclaimed. “By 
the proper adaptation of music the 
photoplay bouse will be raised to a 
much higher artistic plane. But what 
an interesting problem it muat be for

a>


